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Success Your Way with MATH

Your exciting new middle school math program built around the Common Core State Standards

A brand new day is dawning for middle school math teachers and students. It’s your day so find your way to get students excited about math class. It’s a day when students are found outside of school watching math videos and playing math games. It’s a day where teachers can find resources, customize presentations, create leveled homework sheets, and prepare a chapter test easily in one convenient online location. It’s a day powered by Glencoe Math.

Glencoe Math is a unique, new middle school program that presents math in real and relevant ways to students and provides a robust toolkit to teachers. It’s just what you’ve been looking for to engage students and energize teachers.

Uniquely Interactive
- iPad™ compatible lessons, games, apps, videos, and virtual manipulatives connect with today’s digital natives.
- Students work problems, tear out pages, take notes, and complete homework sheets right in the book.

Highly Customizable
- ALL planning and assessment resources are in one online portal.
- Exclusive access to ConnectED offers customizable resources, such as lesson presentations and editable worksheets.

Built to the new Common Core State Standards
- Lessons, assessments, and activities ease student and teacher transition to the new standards.
- Point-of-use common core curriculum simplifies planning.

Teach Your way... in Their world

With Glencoe Math, you engage students by teaching math in real, relevant ways. And robust resources let you incorporate the latest

Preview a sample!
Scan the barcode below with your smartphone.

Alternately, direct your browser to https://www.mheonline.com/glencoe/math/ or contact your sales representative for more information.
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